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Student Activities Club Training 
Session 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
CPB Movie "Quarantine" 
9 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
Conway National Bank 
Travelogue Series 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
CPB New Music Listening 
Party 
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Lounge 
Spring Club Recruitment Day 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Prince Lawn 
1001 Black Inventions 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
Men's Basketball vs. 
Gardner-Webb 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Williams-Brice Kimbel Arena 
Gordan Logan Sports Clip Talk 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
Play "Miss Julie" 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Edwards Building, Black Box 
Theater, Room 117 
Nation's Ford High School 
Band 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Men's Basketball vs. 
Charleston Southern 
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
William-Brice Kimbel Arena 
CPB Mr. Coastal Pageant 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
3rd Annual Coastal Honor 
Band 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Super Bowl Party 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Student Center Lounge 
Jan. 1 
Larceny 
The victim reported to a 
CCU DPS officer that on Dec. 5 
while in the gym his/her personal 
property was taken without his/her 
permission. 
Jan. 7 
Burglary, Receiving Stolen Goods 
A CCU DPS officer observed 
two people in the Gardens 
residence area entering an 
apartment. The officer requested 
back-up, and approached and 
interviewed the subjects. It was 
revealed that the subjects were 
entering the apartment without 
permission and it was not their 
apartment. The subjects were 
arrested and the apartment was 
searched with permission. Goods 
not belonging to the subjects were 
found and seized as evidence. 
Both subjects were transported 
to the Horry County Detention 
Center. 
Trespass 
A CCU DPS officer noticed a 
vehicle on campus in an unusual 
location and stopped to speak 
with the driver. The driver was 
interviewed, given a trespass 
warning and released. 
Jan. 11 
Public Drunk 
CCU DPS officers responded 
to S.C. 544 on the report of a 
person standing in the roadway. 
The officers located and 
interviewed the subject. The 
subject was arrested for public 
drunk and transported to the Horry 
County Detention Center. 
Jan. 11 
Burglary, Malicious Damage 
The victims reported to a 
CCU DPS officer that someone 
unknown broke into the apartment, 
damaging several doors and 
removing personal property 
belonging to the victims. The 
THE CHANTICLEER is committed to accuracy. 
Please contact the editor to report mistakes at 
chanticleer@coastal.edu or (843) 349-2330. 
incident is under 
investigation. 
Jan. 13 
Larceny of a computer 
The complainant 
reported to a CCU DPS 
officer that between Dec. 22 
and Jan. 5 someone unknown 
removed a computer from an office 
in the Edwards building. 
Jan. 14 
Public Drunk 
A CCU DPS officer responded 
to Founder's Drive in reference to 
two possibly 
drunk subjects. The officer 
interviewed the subjects and 
issued each a citation 
for public drunk. The subjects were 
transported to their residences. 
This incident is also being referred 
into the campus judicial system. 
You'll Love Living Here! ·WalktoCC Campus 
__ ~~=""_ • Free High Speed 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity's Circle K 
International club is a community service ba ed 
organization for children who participate in the 
IGwanis Club. The members of the club mentor 
kids at Blackwater Middle School as well as at 
other locations. Students who participate will 
travel to di trict, regional and international event 
and will help reconstruct children's homes at Lake 
Waccamaw, N.C. For more infonnation, e-mail 
Ashley Coleman at abcolma@coastal.edu. 
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Wireless Internet 
• Free Cable TV 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer 
• Microwave Oven 
• Refrigeratorl Ice-maker 
• Dishwasher 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Vaulted Ceilings 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Extra Storage 
• Patio/Balcony 
• Sparkling Pool 
Discounts/Move-In Specials! · Cent~ally Located 
• On-sIte Management 
Office Hours: .24 Hour Emergency 
Man - Fri: 9am - 4pm Maintenance 
1512 Hicks Circle ·lnstantA~plicatjon 
Processing 
Conway, SC 29526 • Rent Discounts 
(843) 234-1188 • Roommate/Sublease 
Available 
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Excited onlookers ace belo zero temperatures in orde to Obama s 
The CINO Grille renovations are almost complete and include ne food choices 
ELAI E URBAN. Features Editor 
Photo by Ashley Clark 
Construction is still far from completion due 
to contrator hold ups. Students must patiently 
improvise until the Grille is ready for service. 
Inju t a few h rt week 
the C TO Grille will be up and 
running again with orne t ty 
change . A m ny people on 
the contractor. om 
ki ar till being 
w r:·ed out in luding 
detail Ii e e] ctricity. 
Th campu food 
~ervice, Aramar ' i 
not at fault. 
Coa tal Carolina Uni er ity 
campu now, the Cll TO Grille, 
located in the Lib Jack. on Stu ent 
n undergoing 
"I hope it' oper ting befi f 
th e dat " . d oy . co in o 
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Letters to the editor and 
submissions are welcome from the 
CCU community. Submissions should 
not exceed 300 words and must 
include the name and phone number. 
Submission does not guarantee 
publication. The Chanticleer reserves 
the right to edit for libel, style and 
space. 
Articles and editorials in The 
Chanticleer do not necessarily express 
the opinions of the university's student 
body, administration, faculty or staff. 
Advertisements are paid 
advertisements and reflect the views 
and opinions of the advertiser, not 
The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable 




The new radio station staff prepares to launch 
CORRIE LACEY. Copy Editor 
The green and white walls 
stand bare. A single desk hold 
two microphones, a mixer board 
and a computer. Empty boxes 
clutter a file cabinet. It may not 
look like much, but Bill Baxley 
Hall's Room 207 is Coastal 
Carolina University']s very own 
radio station. As part of Backbone 
Network, CCU's online radio 
adviser, the station will broadca t 
live disc jockeys from 8 a.m. 
to midnight. Music genres are 
at the discretion of the DJ, and 
according to Perry, a schedule 
of time slots is in progress. At 
midnight the station will broadca t 
preprogrammed material. 
According to Perry, the 
current cheduled programs 
include Christian Music station will launch its 







have been hard at work 
to have the station up 
and running by Jan. 
23,2009. According to 
" ... when 
heard the 
idea of a 
radio station, 
I knew I 
wanted to get 
involved." 
Sundays, a Jazz Hour 
with Dr. Madden, Ryan 
Wilson on Tum Tables, 
Live Instruments and 
Bands, as well as a 
variety of music by 
various DJ s. Perry also 
plans to include an "Ask 
Administration Day" Aaron Perry 
Station Manager on the schedule where 
Perry, the project began two years 
ago when Dr. Steven Madden and 
the communication department 
started the idea and created a 
planning committee. After his 
transfer from Horry Georgetown 
Technical College, Perry quickly 
jumped aboard the new project, 
eager to playa role in the planning 
proce s. 
"I've worked with different 
bands and show productions," said 
Perry, "so when I heard the idea of 
a radio station, I knew I wanted to 
get involved." 
Dan "OJ Schoon" 
Schoonmaker, director of 
marketing and web, also quickly 
became involved with the 
project. The Web site, created 
by Schoonmaker, was put online 
Jan. 16, 2009 and according to 
Schoonmaker, is fully functional. 
"The Web site has a lot of 
links like listen live, virtual 
tour, contacts and history," said 
Schoonmaker, "But we still hope 
to get more on the site." 
According to Carole O'Neill, 
students can call in 
with questions. The station also 
hopes to eventually broadca t 
off campus at venues. uch a the 
Hou e of Blues as well as bring 
local bands into the studio. 
The communication 
department also hopes to offer 
radio courses next semester and 
eventually simo-ca t with other 
colleges. 
Perry is excited about the 
station and eager for feedback. 
"This station is by students, for 
students," Perry said, "We want to 
hear what student think, whether 
it good or bad, we want to hear 
from them." 
Any CCU student i welcome 
to apply for a DJ position and the 
proces require shadowing of an 
existing DJ. 
IN FORlv'lATION 
All CCU students are 
welcome to apply for a OJ 
position and the process 
requires shadowing of an 
existing OJ. 
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Stock Photo 
New opportunities open up overseas for students wishing to travel. 
T 
Coasta goes to 
Oxford, London 
CCU's plans to reiterate student learning 
JESSICA GREEN. Opinions Editor 
"0 xford i a beautiful 
and inspiring city," said Cynthia 
Port, English profes or and one 
of the individuals taking Coa tal 
Carolina University students 
to experience the hi toric 
University of Oxford in the 
summer of 2009. 
The institution is one of the 
oldest and respected educational 
facilities for higher learning in 
the entire world, having been 
around for more than 900 years. 
Students will pend two weeks 
at Oxford and another four day 
experiencing London. 
"I spent time there a an 
undergraduate, and it L among 
the most memorable of my 
college experiences," aid Port. 
Two courses are being 
offered to students at Oxford. 
One is English 288: Major 
Writers in British Literature. 
It explores major author in 
Great Britain and Ireland, taking 
advantage of the cla location. 
The other course i Engli h 
467: Literature, Language, 
Location. In this particular 
course, "student will undertake 
the study of literature and! 
or the Engli h language ii; the 
context of significant national or 
international travel." 
The Oxford Web ite Ii. t 
notable people who have 
graced the campus of Oxford. 
According to the chool' 
Web site, "at lea. t four 
members of the U.S. Hou e of 
Representative , three member. 
of the U.S. Senate and one U.S. 
State Governor were educated 
at Oxford." There are al 0 
hundred of famou Europeans 
who have tudied or taught 
there a well. 
Some famou, Oxonian 
include poet T.S. Eliot, actor 
Hugh Grant, author J.R.R. 
Tolkien and satirist Jonathan 
Swift. 
Student should contact 
Geoff Par ons in the Office 
of International Programs. 
There will be an informational 
meeting on F!!b. 5 at 3 p.m. in 
the Thomas W. and Robin W. 
Edward College of Humanitie 
and Fine Arts, Room 169. 
Port concluded, "Traveling 
through the English land. cape 
and expluring Oxford and 
London will give tudent 
new per pectives on their 
favorite literary texts and an 
enriched appreciation of Briti h 
literature, hi tory, and culture." 
January 26, 2009 - February 1, 2009 
Photo courtesy of Claire Arambula 
Chris (left) and Defeo spend their morning drinking alcohol at the disposal of the local public safety units. 
CPD hosts DUI trai i g 
Six local volunteers drank alcohol for three hours straight before being tested for sobreity 
CLAIRE ARAMBULA . Editor 
On the morning of Jan. 19, 
the Conway Police Department 
welcomed six local volunteers to 
the station with a cooler of Bud 
Lite and a bottle of Smimoff. 
The department hosted a training 
session to teach standard field 
sobriety testing to new and current 
officers. 
The individuals drank alcohol 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. under the 
supervision of officers, and then 
underwent standard obriety testing 
procedures such as walking and 
turning, the one-leg stand and the 
horizontal gaze nystagmus test, 
which tests eye movement. 
According to officer Josh Scott 
the workshop was conducted in lieu 
of the negative nationwide statistics 
related to DUls. 
Scott tated that half of the 
accident that occur in the U.S. are 
alcohol-related. 
"We need to make the roadway 
safer for everybody," he said. 
Joe Defeo, 22, is from Myrtle 
Beach and heard about the 
work hop through a friend. 
Defeo recalled an incident in 
which he had been driving drunk 
and was pulled over. A obriety test 
was conducted and Defeo said he 
passed, de pite his inebriated state, 
cau ing him to believe the test i 
not a fair calculation of driving 
capability. 
"I shouldn't have been driving," 
admitted Defeo. "J topped drunk 
driving because of [the incident]. It 
scared the shit out of me." 
Another volunteer, Chris, 
who wished to keep his last 
name anonymous, hared 
his experience in actually 
receiving a DUI. 
'1t ucked!" he said. "It 
cost a lot of money. I was 
driving a friend' car and was 
being stupid and dro 'e too 
fast. I went to jail that night." 
The 22-year-old think the 
obriety te ts are fair and no 
longer drive after drinking 
exce ... ively. 
'1 know people who have 
died from dri ing drunk ., 
Chris aid. 
Recently, all of the police 
departments in Horry County 
have started cracking down 
on DUI and have become 
Ie s lenient when dealing with 
drunk driving and issuing 
penaltie and consequences. 
usooss 
One of Madoff's clients included Steven Spielberg 
SHAW SI ES Business Writer 
T he financial rmoi] of the 
pa t 16 month has cau ed an 
e nornical tail pin unl' "e any 
een by recent generation . In 
that time, the world ha itne ed 
incredible e ent ranging from 
the . tock mar et rash (c~ he 
rna be more appropriate record 
high in unemployment and hom 
foredo. ure and the extin tion of 
e tabli bed inve. tment bank. that 
once ruled Wall eel. Before the 
end of 200 the public learned 
another potentially life-altering 
occurrence - the ~quandering of 
nearly $50 billion b a. ingle man 
in what federal official are calling 
the large. tea. e of fraud in the 
nation' hi tory. 
Bernard Madoff, former 
ASDAQ chairman and 
founder of Bernard L. Mad ff 
love tIDent ecuritie i accu ed 
of defrauding orne of the 
most prominent indi idual and 
in titutional inve tor in a cIa! ic 
Ponzi cherne, which u e new] 
inve ted fund to payoff ex' tin 
investor to su tain the appearance 
of healthy profits. 
However in actuality, Madoff 
i elf-admittedly "bro 'e"; and 
referred to hi dealing a "ju ,t 
one big lie.' "'hen he wa 
confronted by Federal Bureau 
of Inve tigation Agen on the 
morning of Dec. 11 2 Madoff 
said that he bad "paid in e tor 
with money that wasn't there' and 
that he kne "it could not go on." 
A reported by the "financial 
Time ", Madoff' ictim detenninant. 
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and anticipation of the crowd 
OBAMA, is something that I will never 
from page 03 forget," says Young, "You could 
hear chants of 'Obama, Obama' 
his accompli hment of being 
the first black American elected 
to the White House, " ... a man 
whose father Ie than 60 years 
ago might not have been served at 
a local restaurant can now stand 
before you to take a most sacred 
oath." 
All attending the event 
watched as Obama dove headfirst 
iTlto an economy crisis and two 
wars, but optimi tic ally promi. ed 
to begin the work of "remaking 
America". 
Red, white and blue banners 
waved again t a backdrop of 
clear sky a Obama closed hi. 
eyes in the last econd before 
taking hi oath of office. As wife 
Michelle held the Bible, u ed at 
Abraham Lincoln' inauguration 
in 1861, Obama placed his 
hand on the book and vowed to 
"preserve, protect and defend the 
Constitution of the United States 
of America." 
Kevin Young, a Coastal 
Carolina Uni 'er ity junior 
communication major, wa 
one of the many that attended 
the inauguration event in 
Wa hington. He say the event 
wa something he' 11 never forget. 
"The whole weekend was 
indescribable. I don't think I 
have been in the mid t of so 
many people in my life. But the 
thing that struck me the most 
was the diver ity of the crowd 
and the excitement on their faces 
to be apart of it. The energy 
JOBS, 
from page 03 
"The students will find more 
success working on campu ," he 
said. "It allow them to complete 
more homework and assignmen , 
while alway having acces to 
their in. tructor. ." 
Sophomore Carleela Simmon 
works a a student as istant in 
the philos llY department in 
the Thoma '. and Robin W. 
Edward College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts. She work 
approximately 10 hour a week 
and handles several different 
duties that professors in the 
department may need help with. 
emanating from underground 
train stations all across D.C. 
Despite as loud a the crowd wa 
at the mention of Obama's name, 
it was so quiet when he spoke. 
The millions were silenced 
until he left the podium. Even 
after being there and experiencing 
it, for some rea on, it still doesn't 
feel real." 
As a day that has changed the 
cour e of American history, many 
individuals have been affected. 
"Growing up I was always 
told that I could be whatever I 
wanted to be," Young says, "And 
after this election, I truly believe 
that." 
Much work lie ahead and 
Obama face. many challenges 
in the years to come. However, 
with the support of the American 
people, he promi es to "get it 
done." 
"Our nation has matured 
past the role of tradition, and i 
focu ed on the role of what' 
right for the future of America," 
says CCU . ellior English major, 
Whitney Ard, "I'm honored to b 
alive to be a part of it." 
Starting a new year with 
economical strife and engaged 
in two foreign wars, many 
American' are turning toward 
Obama for hope. 
"I think Obama will be a 
good change for our country," 
says CCU communication major 
Jessica Respass, "And I hope he 
leads u in the right direction." 
Simmons. aid working on 
campus ha many perks for 
omebody enrolled in school, and 
i more beneficial than working 
as a bartender or waitre . '. 
"It's easier to schedule around 
your cla. s times," Simmons said. 
"Your employer under tand 
that you have to go to cla ,and 
you're not up late at night bus ing 
or waiting tables with a job like 
this." she aid. 
CCU hopes for continued 
success with student job ,one of 
many thing the campus provides 
to help tudents succeed. 
"I hope that students feel 
value by coming to CCU," the 
provost added. 
January 26, 2009 - February 1, 2009 
The Chanticleer newspaper needs photographers to 
continue to provide Coastal Carolina University 
students with an entertaining source of current news 
and events. Start now and build your portfolio with your 
own published photography. 
If you are interested, please contact Brandon Lockett in 
the Lib Jackson Student Center in Room 206L or call 
843-349-2330. 
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Medical experts have various answers as to whether or not marijuana is as dangerous as socie 
In 
Site, www.nida.nih.gov, the 
main acti e chemical i delta-
9-tetrahydrocannabinol, 
otherwi known at THe. 
"THe acts upon pecific 
ite in the brain, called 
cannabinoid recept r which 
kick of cellular rea tion 
that ultimately lead to the 
"high" that u r experience 
when. m king marijuana. The 
highe t den ity of are found in 
parts of the brain that influence 
pleasure, memory. thought . 
concentration en ory nd tim 
perception, and coordinated 
mo ement," as tated on the 
eb ite. 
'Re earch ha hown that 
ASHLEEY WILLIAMSON. News Editor 
pion i 
even chiZQphrenia.· 
High do e of marijuana 
can produce acute p ych tic 
reaction . Further re earch 
ugge t that marijuana may 
increa e th ri of di e in 
certain individual . 
Tea hing A ociate of 
Health Promoti n Kri . 
For u explain the drug in 
m r detail. 
For u ay marijuana 
a once con idered a mild 
hallucin gen, but it i n t in a 
drug category all of it' 0 n. 
'P ten y i d tennined 
by the am unt of TH in the 
mariju na. Today' marijuana 
ha higher level ~ of TH than 
e er before m '·ng it more 
potent than years p 
A far phy ical effec it 
c uld be m re dangerou than 
cigarett moke. 
'There are over 400 
Scienti~t have given an 
a ti e comp nent in marijuana 
a favorable ne agenda and ay 
that certain protein in cann bi 
can help prevent Alzh imer 
the acli ali on of micr glia and 
thu redu ed inflammation ' 
read the artic1 . 
Ru ell Ei nman j 
rep rt d 
ur in 
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To recover from the fall, the Republican Party must regain people's trust 
DAVE WARD. Political Writer 
The ~]ection of Barack 
Obama along with trong 
Democratic majoritie in b th 
hou e of Congr ignal the 
end of the GOP Grand Ole Party) 
it been kno n but provide 
the tarting int from which the 
Republican parti brand can be 
reca. t. 
The Republican Revolution of 
1994 eized upon the Ameri an 
people' di ati faction with an 
inept Oem cr tic leader hip in 
Congre to capture majoritie in 
both hou e for the fir t time in 
dade . Led b ewt Gingrich. 
the GOP crafted the ontract with 
America hich n p ulated 
con ervati e approach to 
go eming and a new direction for 
Am rica. 
During their t nure. th 
Repu lican pre id doer n of 
:en th beginning f n era 
of con rvativ go emanc . 
Ho ver the horrific en of 
9111 altered th cour: e of th 
Bu h Pre id ncy th party and th 
the greatest era job growth and int 




Young people are taking action and making changes in 2009 
AMBER WHITE. Staff Writer 
A the ne year begin . 
ideas for new year' re Jution 
are being ought. Whether it's to 
quit. moking or return borrowed 
good. people are trying to 
improve them elve with a 
mall goal. The idea of the ew 
Year' Re oluti n ha bee me 
a tradition ince the Babylonian 
time where it was een <c a time 
of bettering one elf. 
Before the count down. 
everything that i. encountered 
will provide idea for an 
upcoming e Year'~ 
Re olution. For orne tuden 
ew Year' Re oluti n i not to 
come up with one t all becau e 
of the chance of failure. 
Senior health promotion 
major jennifer Regean aid 
, I d n teen waste h tim 
to c me up ith a e Year 
Re oluti n becau e half of the 
time I don't even eep up ith 
it. The only goal that I d ha e 
for the year i. to make ure 
when ummer b gins I ill h v 
that nic bach b dy. ' 
For tho who do belie e 
in the tradition, deciding 
on are. olution could be the 
beginning of a new tran ition. 
Sophomore p ychology 
major Brittney Wheeler aid her 
ew Year' Re luti n "i to 
better my elf a y ung dult 
and top putting my elf id 
for othe . E en though in pa. t 
I didn t have a ew Ye r' 
R olution, I belie e anything i 
p iblc." 
om 
that comin up ith g al 
uld be th 
e Cant cl 
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Photo by Ashleey Williamson 
Many students woke up to find solid white snowfall on their cars and rooftops for the first time in a while. 
Coastal calls for snow day 
Snowfall gives students a reason to call it a day and sleep in the next morning 
ASHLEEY WILLIAMSON. News Editor 
Afternoon classes were cancelled Jan. 20 
and morning classes delayed Jan. 21 as a result 
of Coastal Carolina University's decision to 
ensure the safety of all students and faculty, said 
Provost Robert Sheehan. 
Snowfall began around dusk on Jan. 20 and 
by 11 a.m., snowfall was everywhere, rooftops 
were white and roads were slick. 
At about 1 p.m., students began receiving 
text messages via CCU's student text messaging 
alert system. 
"I don't see why they shut down campus," 
said Michael O'Connor, a senior health 
promotion major. "It barely snowed," he added. 
"The reason we decided to shut down campus 
was because we did not want anybody driving 
around and possibly hitting a patch of black ice," 
the provost explained. 
No students or faculty were injured during 
the break from school, and campus resumed on 
time as planned. 
The chances of Myrtle Beach seeing another 
snow day are slim, so students made the most of 
the few hours they were given. 
But just in case another surprise flurry comes 
CCU's way, students are keeping their fingers 
crossed. 









alone, and if 







Editor's Note: The following are actual statuses taken from Facebook. 
com; however, names have been changed to protect identity. 
Amanda "is hungry for a peeled potato, but no peeler ... hmmm· ... " 
Chelsea "thinks it is not a good idea for stupid people to 
reproduce!" 
Brad "is done son." 
lach "is feeling a bit gangster this morni~g!" 
Brandon "is nevennind, I have a loaner phone from tmobile ... lm 
gravy." 
Chris "has decided that the men in University of Limerick's library 
and Capitol Hill cops are the hottest on the world!" 
Bob "is in the process of processing things." 
Kristen "is ready to live in BORA BORA!!!" 
Bamara "is why the hell is it that'all events clump toaether on the 
same day so that i can't have a wardrobe change???" 
Ashley "is wondering how to measure time without semesters." 
Brittany ''The weekends here, . Good god almighty im gonna get 
drunk and be somebody." 
Courtney "is wishin my boy was here ... gymmin it then out." 
e I 
i· 
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New program e 
The CCU LIFE program provides on and off-campus opportunities starting with pilot cohort 
CCU DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING. For The Chanticleer 
Coastal' Carolina University's 
Learning Is For Everyone, a new four-
year program de igned to provide a 
Re ources at the Univer ity of South 
Carolina. 
CCU LIFE i de igned to promote 
college experience for 
students with intellectual 
disabilities has been 
established. The program 
will begin in fall 2009 
and will be administered 
by the Biddle Center for 
Community and Education 
in the University' Spadoni 
College of Education. 
The CCU LIFE 
program is funded by 
a three-year, $155.000 
grant from the College 
"The innovative, 
collaborative design 
of Coastal Carolina 
University LIFE ... will 
result in tremendous 
new opportunities 
for stuoents with 
intellectual disabilities 
in South Carolina." 
a mooth and effective 
tran ition from 
secondary chools 
to a four-year higher 
education in titution. 
well a provide 
the e po t econdary 
opportunitie on a college 
camim. 
"The innovati ve, 
collaborative de ign 
STEPHANIE SMITH of Coa tal Carolina 
DNSS Senior Policy Adviser University LIFE. strong 
Transition Connection, with support 
from state appropriations. The program 
is a partner hip between the University 
the CTC, the National Down Syndrome 
Society and the Center for Disability 
upport of the entire 
univer ity community and leader hip 
and funding from the College Tran ition 
Connection and the tate of South 
Carolina will re ult in tremendou ne 
opportunities for students with intellectual 
di abilitie in South Carolina and an 
out tanding model for the rest 0 the 
country" aid tephanie mith Lee 
DSS . enior policy ad i. er. 
The program will pro ide both on 
and off-campu re idenrial 0PP rtunitie 
and academic experience . It ill 
empha ize tudent independence and 
per. onal de elopment choic making, 
indi idualized wor en ironment . 
communication kill. money 'n , 
integration within the college community 
and tran irion to an integrated wor . 
envir nmenl. 
Emma a age-Davi . director of the 
BOddle Center Teaching Learning and 
Community Engagement, and Ga. Ie 
Di ney. i tant profe. or of educari n at 
the Urover ity, ill co-dire t the program. 
The pilot cohort of up t i tudent 
will be admitted in Augu t with up to 
ix more tuden accepted each fall 
cialization 
·'11 and (4 ) 
employment. 
fEAT 
~ - -- ~~ -~ -
INt()Rf\'/\1 f(}N 
--~~---~~--
For or i for a i 
con ac the Biddle Center 
for Teaching, Learning and 
Community Engagement 
at CCU, bye-mail at 
Bidd eCenter@coas al. 
e u or by telephone at 843-
349-2665. Or v'sit: http:// 
ww .coasta .edu/cecl 
LIFEprogram.html. 
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where campus cn ture and entertainment collide 
Coastal Carolina University's Department of Visual Arts presents 
its Faculty Biennial, featuring painting, printmaking, photography, 
sculpture, ceramics, mixed-media, textiles and jewelry 
fO 
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The biographical movie covered hip hop and controversial topics 
JESSICA GREEN. Opinions Editor 
Amidst a Mall Cop on a 
segway and a 3-D blood fest, 
one of hip-hop's historic tales 
comes to the big screen. 
At the opening on Friday, 
Jan. 16, "Notorious" tells the 
story of Christopher Wallace, 
better known as Biggie Smalls 
or Notorious B.I.G. The movie 
takes the audience through his 
life, from being a child to the 
hip-hop success of Sean "Puffy" 
Combs' Bad Boy record label. 
The portrayal of all the icon-
ic names in the mo ie is quite 
Eas wo 
accurate. Actor Jamal Woolard, 
playing the heavyweight rap-
per Biggie, i dead on with hi 
depiction of the late artist that it 
eems as jf Biggie him elf was 
on the screen. Derek Luke pla:s 
Puffy, seemingly better than 
Puffy probably could of played 
himself 
Other real life icons that 
grace the screen through actor 
are Lil' Kim, Faith Evans, Tu 
Pac and Shug Knight. 
Alive and well in the movie 
is the huge East Coast vs. \Vest 
Coast contro 'ers), of the late 
ta e 'e 
90s that surrounds the hip hop 
game with the climax of uch a 
"war" being the murder of both 
of the coasts' leading stars Big-
gie and Tu Pac, both of which 
are gunned dO\\TI in eparate 
incidents. 
It is the music. It is the 
journey. The movie sho\\ thi 
story through Biggie' eyes and 
it does a good jo . Howe 'er, 
. with the mystery urrounding 
Biggie's death the film eern 
to paint a picture that could 
. po sibl)' be inaccurate to the true 
events. 
Film touches on racial issues and the struggle for survival 
ELIJAH BLACK. Staff Writer 
The film "Gran Torino" 
i a must-see, as it has climbed 
to the top of theater charts. 
Clint Eastwood sho\\ s a classic 
display of acting in "Gran 
Torino". A viewer who is 
familiar with Clint Eastwood's 
acting would expect no less 
from the experienced actor. 
Whether it is drama or 
war genre mo ie , Eastwood 
presents an excellent display as 
the tough guy. ot bad for a 78-
year-old man. 
"The notion of a 78-year-
old action hero may ound like 
a contradiction in terms, but 
Eastwood brings it off. even if 
his toughne s is as much 'erbal 
as physical," aid Kenneth 
Turan, an American Film Critic. 
Eastwood portrays Walt 
Kowal ki, a Korean War 
veteran, who stands up to 
Detroit street gang in an 
immigrated, racially mixed 
neighborhood that i near a Ford 
auto plant. 
Kowal ki finds him elf 
protecting a particular family 
who the gang has picked 
as a target. In exchange for 
Kowalski' interference th 
gang replied lith a "watch our 
back" cliche. 
The raspy oiced eteran 
knows no fear since he has seen 
war, the v:iewer may assume 
a he or he 'atches the film. 
Maybe thi film will add to 
Eastwood's 0 'Car winning 
colJection. "The Los Angeles 
Times" ga e "Gran Torino" a 
great review, which i enough 
reason for the iewer to jump on 
the band\\ agon. 
If a viewer knO\\ about 
cars then he or she will noti e 
that the title to the movie i 
named after the 1972 Ford Gran 
Torino which Walt Ko\\ al ki 
(Ea twood) drive in the film. 
There would be no urpri e 
if Eastwood admitted to ha 'ing 
a shiny muscle car. Perhap. the 
film will inspire car fanatic to 
earch for the 1972 Ford Gran 
Torino. 
The film illustrate unity of 
family, courtesy to all people 
and the understanding of 
different cultures. Speaking of 
family. Eastv. 0 d h hi ns 
cott Eastwood and American 
Jazz inger, Kyl Eastwo d 
in 01 Ted in the film a well. 
'yle Easmood provided th 
core for' Gran Torino' while 
hi younger brother played the 
role of 'Trey: 
For infonnation and criti 
re iew on 'Gran Torino" log 
on to http://ww\\.thegrantorino. 




Local rock band 100 s to make i big 
BARBARA ASTRI Staff Write 
A I questi n Blake onroe, 
lead 'ocal and guitari t of 
progres i e roc . band Attalaya, hi 
mom i being hit on a1 th same 
rednec ' ar here ur intervi i 
eing conducted. he and a tranger 
trade stori about walkin 10 their 
piano player' ho 
her underwear; this re rive the old 
day of music at the beach. Th e 
were th day when high chool 
Battle of the Ban ere acred 
events; When e 'eryon ould get 
dre ed up to attend the show m 
'enues like Monkey Bines and 
Fre h Bre 'ed. 
eeoe in a town rith venu 
down left and right, th r till 
thi local band tha brin old 
f 
old band. ri aled oor and 
Arambula' band Right Hand Red. 
E entually th 0 cam t th r t 
fonn a larger-than-life band imilar 
to an indie-r . Earth, md and 
ire. 
They formed th group The 
Getdo\\ll which as lat r br en 
up by different coalitions. After 
everal wit he ,Attalaya finalized 
with th curr nt three m m IS rh 
ar all tud n at Co tal Carolin 
High 
, All in all. Attal ya i the be 
band we e had . aid Monro "-
The "lou -r '-mu ic" band 
Attalaya name am :& m th 
castle at Huntingt n B ch tate 
Par near urrell Inlet. 
, in the name \\ t en by 
an ther band, e add d th extra 
'T ,. aid th ught 
otmded c I but p pIe alway 
pellitwrong.' 
Their influence vary from Brand 
ew and Radi head t and th 
unshine Band, which i.:: not random 
~rHE CHANTICLEER 
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CROSS 
1. Herbivore eat these 
5. When it's hard, don't __ . 
6. Yoga essential 
8. Changing place or position 
11. Weights build muscle __ . 
13. Working out 
15. Healthy food has lots of __ . 
19. Activity governed by rules 
22. The result of overdoing it 
23. A healthy aspect to wellbeing 
24. Gum di ease 
26. Water sport 
27. A repetitve et of exerci es 
28. Conduct of a game 
DOWN 
1. A supplemental aid 
2. Place of exerci e '\ 
3. Doing this creates energy 
4. Main leg muscles 
7. Dominant part of the core 
9. Athletes want to be No. 
10. Do this to reduce swelling 
12. Type of exercise: __ ups 
14. The theme of this issue 
16. You don't want him to call you out 
17. Cardio exercise 
18. Indoor running is done on a __ . 
20. A citrus fruit 
21. You need 30 minute of this a day 
23. Arg!! Eat your limes!!! 
15. Pumpin' __ . 
tf0mpiled by CLAIRE ARAMBULA, answers on page 19 
~j>i;5UDOKU 
6 9 
6 3 1 
2 9 8 
1 9 6 2 8 
~. 3 8 
8 9 1 7 5 -
1 7 4 
6 7 8 
4 9 
Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19 
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The legalization of steroids would eliminate legal problems and create a more exciting sporting a mosphere 
THE CHANTICLEEER STAFF. Editorial 
What do outfielder Barry 
Bonds. runner Marion Jones, 
gymna t Andreea Raducan, 
sprinter Ben lohn on, cyclist 
Floyd Landis and linebacker 
Shawne Merriman all have 
in common? Besides beIng 
profe ional athlete. all of 
the:e individual have been 
penalized for the illegal u. e of 
steroid. 
Anabolic-androgenic 
steroids are hormone 
enhancer that cau e cellular 
ti sues to build up in mu cle • 
causing bulk: and increa e 
in body weight. Athlete 
often take these muscle 
inten ifier to create a 'tronger 
performance and to look 
better. ot 001 i thi practice 
banned in the profe ional 
sport world, but al 0 it' 
a touchy ubject for mo t 
people. . 
Many will argue that 
athlete who' juice up' 
have an unfair advantage in 
the competition. Thi: i a 
good argument. But to olve 
thi problem we propo e 
that teroid be legalized in 
profe ional port . .-
Here' the thing. if 
everyone ha equal acce. 
to these body inflators, 
then everyone ha the arne 
ad 'antage. It like any taboo 
sub tance e en if'roid are 
illegal, athlete are going to 
partake. Might as well rna 'e 
it a afer proce~ and have 
trainer monitoring ea h 
athlete con 'umption so that 
the drug are not abu ed. 
To the athlete ho 
choo e not to accept the jui e 
injection, 'udo. to them 
for the all-natural appr a h. 
Howe rer in t da ' da and 
age it' e idently not eas) 
to be hone. t. 0 rath r than 
fighting it. let' go with it. 
\Vhy n t create a eparate 
ro ter for each port for the 
people who ch o. e to u~e 
get plastiC surgery, what would you change? NICK MAMARY Sports Editor 
A I think about omethin<r 
that I am pas. ionate ab ut. what 
come to mind i a de tination 
rather than an object. There i 
only one place in thi. world that 
make me feel truly at home. 
For year, Myrtle Beach ha' 
Bledi Agoili 
freshman chemistry major: 
Shaquille Woods 
freshman biology major: 
ba ically con. umed my thought '. 
As a boy from ew Jer ey. I 
recall being mi. erable during the 
har h northern winter. but when 
"Butt Implants. n "I would get a scar on my leg 
removed." 
ummer ani ed' it w time to go 
to Myrtle Beach. 
E en though ha e tra 'eled 
to Hawaii, thi. area in outh 
Carolina i the be t attraction in 
the wlJrld. 
'teroid ? That wa) theli 1 
. till a choice in 01 d and 
uld 
hube in rea 
for the p rting e ent that 
feature human-ball n. 
Steroi make athlete 
bigger, quicker, tr nger and 
more intimidating. Thi of 
how many m re pIe 
Tai Thompson Deevonlsaac 
After pending nearly t 0 
week in thi incredible elting, 
we ine itably had to go home. 
Thi w~ alway. a ad time for 
me. 
Be ides the warm climate 
there are the con tant manner 
. peak to y u. Al 0 th relaxed 
pace of life m' it in iting. 
junior graphic design major: 
"/ want a surgery to slow down 
my facial hair growth. " 
freshman computer science major: 
"Up reduction. n that are on di. play from 
outhemer . It ha alway . eemed 
that tranger are more willing to 
The . waying 0 th tree and 
the golden and of the bea he 
create the mo t unique and 
beautiful en ironment. In two 
aU nd th and fi Id 
n nde 
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ould you or should you ever g ~ __ der the knife? 
AEGEN SWEAT. Assistant Editor 
Ugly, embarra ed. ashamed. We 
all have £ eling of elf-doubt at me 
point in our live ,and "",e all have om 
phy ieal ailment bout our appearan es 
that make u feel in ecure about 
our lve. Obviou ly, orne people can 
handle the e imperfection better than 
others, but for orne, it haunt them on a 
ay-to-day ba i and can even affect they 
way live their lives. 
Co. metic surgery, according to www. 
dictionary.com, is surgery that modifies 
or improves the appearance of a physical 
feature, irregularity or defect. People who 
consider having co metic surgery. and 
tho e who actually go through with it, are 
imply trying to improve a physical flaw 
that cause. them embarras ment. self-
loath and sometime just plain vanity 
(which can be a good or bad thing. take it 
or leave it.) 
Through recent year , co metic 
lrgery is becoming more popular. and 
the prices of the actual procedure drop as 
the surgery becomes more common. 
According to www. 
aboardcertifiedplastic urgeonresource. 
com, in the United States alone 11.5 
million co. me tic urgeries were 
performed in 2006, which is a 446 percent 
increase since 1997. 
The mo t popular urgerie include 
'posuction, eyelid urgery, breast 
lIDplants, rhinoplasty, facelift and of 
c ur e, botox injection'. 
One could uspect that many middle 
cla American. are going under the knife 
bee au e of celebrity endorsement. It' all 
over Hollywood and whether they dmit 
it or not, celebritie actively promote 
looking and feeling good (for the rno ,t 
part) about your elves. 
While many people. neer at the 
thought of altering your phy. ical 
appearance through surgery, they are not 
the one who deal with the di tres. ing 
thought of not liking orne thing about 
your elf. As stated before. many people 
take it a a unique element, something 
that make them different from everyone 
else. 
Others, are daunted by it. Depend on 
how you see it, i the glas ' half empty, or 
half full? I that no e really broken, or is 
it just "a strong feature?" 
In my personal opinion, do what 
makes you happy. If a person is unhappy 
with themselves, let them do what the 
want. People that judge others for altering 
their appearance through surgery are 
shallow and too judgmental. Life is too 
hort to go through it worrying about 
what other people think, or worrying 
about a flaw. 
What it all comes down to is your 
individual well being and happine .. 
It' your life you mind you body, your 
money. Do it for your. elf. Do what make 
you happy. 
ASHLEEY WILLIAMSON. News Editor 
It is ~ very ad moment 
in a woman' life h n at 
22, she realize her brea t 
are the arne size they ere 
at age] 3, and I would like 
to end a heartfelt shout-
out to all other women out 
there who have experienced 
that unfortunate moment. 
However I'd al 0 like to 
remind you that chance are, 
your boobs are not going to 
start growing now, so accept 
them and love them for all 
that they are (or aren't). 
We are all made 
differently, and that is the 
mo t fa cinating thing about 
humanity. I know that no 
matter how many times I 
dye my hair, no matter how 
much larger I gauge my ears 
and no matter how many 
more taUoo I get, I will till 
be 100 percent me. 
I can not imagine 
looking in the mirror every 
morning and knowing that 
what I see is thou 'ands of 
dollars worth of work on my 
body in an attempt rna e it 
more attractive. 
Remember that this 
debate is about cosmetic 
urgery before you send me 
any hate mail telling me 
your right hand got cut off 
by the lawn m \\ er and it's 
a miracle you an till write 
with it. That' a different 
type of urgery, and I would 
ay it's afe to argue that 
hands are pretty important 
in day-to-day acti' ities. On 
the contrary: big boob , big 
butts and DSL' (ye., I said 
it) are not important to have. 
So why do al1 the, e 
women go get "enhancedT 
I will tell you; it is called a 
self-e teem problem. 
Y am a enior in college 
and I am the adde. t ca e 
of undeveloped brea t you 
will ever see, but never do I 
look in the mirror and wi hI 
saw something el e. I think I 
am beautiful. 
Even without anything 
on my chest and a butt that 
fits loosely into a size 1, I 
can stil1 be exy in 0 many 
way . The women who do 
not appreciate that fact are 
the women who get 
co 'metic urgery p rformed. 
They do not have enough 
elf e teem to hold their 
head up high and know 
they are beautifuL b c u 
they're 00 bu y thinking 
they hould kinnier, or 
bu tier or tanner or ha e 
a traight r n ,e or have a 
toner bottom. 
One hould e aluate 
them elve. ; If y u eriou ly 
are thinking about getting 
ilicone brea t or facial 
injection , look deep down 
in ide of yourself fir t and 
find who you are. If you're 
not happy with who you 
find, you are not going to 
obtain happine s through 
, urgery. 
Stay fit, eat healthy and 
live earne tly. Get your 
mind off physical attributes 
and what you think you 
hould look like. There is 
no natural fluke against you 
cau ing your body to be any 
Ie s valuable than anyone 
else's. If you're fat and you 
don't like it get up and go 
jogging. If you're fat and 
you're proud, that's what I'm 
talkin' about. Be happy and 
confid nt alway becau e 
tho e are things that money 
can not buy. For everything 
eI e, of course, there's 
Mastercard. 
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SOMESE 
Customer service is no longer available, sorry. 
GEO RGE TAYLOR . Staff Writer 
I recently, 
inadvertently, initiated an 
epic battle with FYE.com. 
I have hopped at FYE 
many times. While I cannot 
ay that they have the be t 
groomed taft, it i easy to 
shop there. Unle you ask 
them a que tion that might 
make them have to do 
omething like, you know, 
their job. What a concept, 
people should work when 
they are on the clock. 
Like the re t of America, 
I received at lea tone 
gift card thi year for the 
holiday . Mine happened to 
be for FYE. I entered FYE 
to buy orne hot, new jam . 
The worker behind the 
counter informed me that 
my election were not 
available. Fine with me, I 
didn't want to deal with the 
trouble of having him order 
the CD ,anyway ! 
I logged onto www.fye. 
com, made my election 
and proceeded to the 
check-out. 
Fir t, I had to go 
through the difficult proce 
of etting up an account. 
Why do companie do this? 
They. hould tell you that 
you have to regi ter before 
you make your election . 
I filled out the account 
information and cho. e my 
hipping. I had $45 in FYE 
gift card . My approximate 
total came to $35, and 
cho e two day. hipping. 
The tran. action occurred 
on Dec. 2 at 9:55 a.m .. 
I figured this hould give 
them plenty of time to ship 
it out that day, and arrive at 
my hou e on Dec. 28. 
~ e er undere timate the 
incompetence of a fello 
human being. The 28th 
came and pa ed with no 
CD delivered to my door. 
o I went to up .com and 
tracked my package. 
My package didn t even 
hip until the 27th at 12 
p.m. The package made i 
way to Green boro, .c. at 
8 p.m. on Dec. 28 and wa 
uppo ed to arri e at my 
hou e on Dec. 29. I waited 
all day on the 29th for my 
package, and they were till 
a no how. 
I poke to UPS, figuring 
it a 'hipping problem. 
UP ga e me the run-a-
r; und aying that I houId 
have the hipper call them. 
I went to FYE.c m to 
freakazoid .' d who i 15 
year old. 
Thi i. not enough for 
me! I anted to peak to a 
person ith a brain. I gue 
that as too much to a 
for, 0 ju t a regular 01' 
pe on would have to do. I 
GoogIed for their number 
and found it. I called it. 
and a.. heavy accent d man 
named ''Henry'' an wered 
in chaotic Engli h. 
I called at 7 o'cloc . 
p.m., the UPS guy had 
already made hi rounds. 
and no package hard 
arri ed. According to 
Henry, he can t call anyone. 
He told m to be patient and 
wait. 
I told him, "Henry, my 
man. It has been four day ! 
That twice as long a I 
paid for." 
He aid," eet and wai4 
Mee 'ter Brendan. eet and 
wait." 
I repeated, "Henry heJp 
me out. 
He replied ,. eel and 
wait." 
In the end. the D 
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INFORMATION SESSION: February Sth at 3:00pm 
EHFA, Room 169 
@ 
Progr:un Dates: JII& 3-22, 2009 
Progt3ID Co t: 14,695 (tl1chldts aiifrm, 21 ~s of accommodaJions in Oxford and 
London, transportation, tXC1I1'Sion~ and mon ffltalt) 
Starting this summer, eeu dents will Il1ve the 
opportunity to spend three e ks in Great Britaln, 
tudying 'th ecu faculty while in! 'dence at the 
University of Oxford, one of the old and most 
respected in titution of higher Ieaming in the ~1fR:17''Wt!;l~~ 
orld. An educational center for 0 er 900 years, 
Oxford . reno ned for its rich tradition, its .......-. ............ --::.Ii.' 
extraordinary mhitecture, and i vibl2Jlt community 
of tilden and scholar . Amid !he ph , to as, 
gudens, and mll'ke 
of this ancient city, 
ctnturies of British literature, history, and culture will come to life, 
Students will explore Oxford's many colle and historic2l sit 
ttend theater performancrs and concerts, and take advau of 
excursion to d tinarion ch as tr tford, B tim Pahc , and 
WUlches eI Cathednl. Two in r ' a Oxford will be 
followed b}' four da ampling Loodon' cultuta1, historical, and 
political treasures, including W tminst Abbey, th Hou of 
P2tliamen~ and tit To et of London, Particip2nt in thi 
ab d 'ce will come I a 'th a n un ClStanding of ho 
th English hogn2g and its literature has been in piled by Britain' 
1IWl centuries a center of culture, cummerce, ad e plomion. 
es: 
Engtish 288 • 'Writers of British Literatutt 
English 497 • lit ratutt, Language, Loca . 
The le2d progrw f2cultywill be Daniel J. Ennis, Ph.D, ehairand Profe ofE . h snd e 
Port, PhD, ' t Pro~ t of Eo h. 
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ayme te a 9-
May 3 ,2009 
Co ts: 3325, plu 
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Photo by Garrett McGee 
Guard Mario Edwards dribbles down the court in an attempt to score. 
NICK MAMARY • Sports Editor 
AS ALL 
Coming off three consecuti e 
road lose • and four consecutive defeat 
overall, the Coa tal Carolina Urn ersity 
Chanticleer looked for a boo t from 
the home fan when they hosted the 
University of North Carolina A hviIIe 
Bulldogs. 
Anthony Breeze led the way with 
15 points in a 64-57 victory. Senior 
forward Matt Brenan made his first start 
of the eason, replacing John Pack. He 
contributed six points and three rebounds. 
After closing out the first half on a 16-4 
run, CCU took a 35-21 advantage into the 
locker room. 
Howe 'er, the home team wa 
clinching to a 60-57 lead with 1 :54 
remaining in the game. Free throws from 
Steve Sexton and Jo eph Harris helped 
CCU seal the win. 
Following the game, red- hirt junior 
forward Harris. aid, "Thi i. huge for 
our moral, to keep u in the middle of the 
pack in thi league, and to make a run, to 
get back on top:' 
When a ked about the difference of 
playing at home, . ophom re forward 
Breeze commentecL "We have our fan 
behind u • and it feel good to pI ) in thi 
building, and ha e them cheering u on.' 
When asked about the importance 
of thi ictory. Head Coach Cliff Elli 
aid, HIt wa huge from a momentum 
tandpoint, becau. e we ju t needed to win. 
You just ha e to fight through adversity, 
and I thought we did that.·' 
With the win, CCU improve to 8-) 1 
overalL and 2-5 in Big South play. The 
10 s drops UNC A h dIe 8- I 1 overall, and 
4-4 in the Big South. 
L 
Coming off a 0- point ]0. to 
Charle ton outhern Uni er ity back n J n. 
10, Coastal Carolina Uni ersity wa able 
to lea e Winthrop ni er 'ty with a 51- 4 
ictOI)' on Jan. 17. The win napped a two 
game 10 ing- treak. 
CCU was led by red- hirt fre hman 
Courtn y Grambl 
high 14 pomt off th 
C 
Gardner- e Uni er it)'. 
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Professional golf player to lead CCU women's golf team to success 
CCU ATHL!TICS • For The Chanticleer 
Katie Quinney, who has been a part 
of five NCAA Tournament teams in her 
five seasons as a Florida State player and 
coach, has been named Coastal Carolina 
University'S Head Women's Golf Coach. 
Quinney began her new position Jan. 16. 
"I am very excited about this 
opportunity at Coastal Carolina," Quinney 
commented. "The program bas shown 
it can make it to the NCAAs and I look 
to make that a reality year-in and year-
out as well as taking it to next level. The 
Grand Strand is also a great area to recruit 
to, including the numerous top-level golf 
courses like our home course Grande 
Dunes, so I anticipate having quality 
recruits joining our ranks quickly." 
Quinney was in in her third coaching 
season at Florida State, helping coach the 
Seminoles into the NCAA Tournament 
in both of her first two easons as an 
as i tant coach at her alma mater. In her 
third season on the Seminole's coaching 
staff she had been promoted to recruiting 
coordinator. 
Quinney is a 2004 Florida State 
graduate who earned her degree in 
psychology after e~ng three var ity 
letters as a member of the Seminoles' 
starting line-up. FollO\\'ing her graduation 
she played profe sionally on the Future , 
Asian and Canadian profe ional tours. 
Quinney, 27, helped the Seminoles 
reach the NCAA Championship in 2002, 
2003 and 2004 making her senior class 
one of only four in chool history to play 
in consecutive NCAA Champion hip 
during their career. Her career-be t 
single-round core of 67 came during the 
second round of the spring 2004 ACC 
Championship while the best individual 
finish of her career came as a third place 
finish at the spring 2004 Liz Murphey 
Collegiate Cta sic and the fall 2003 
Ann RhoadslUniversity of Alabama 
Intercollegiate. 
Quinney was a member of the CAA 
All-Star Women s Golf Team that played 
in a eries of tournaments to the Orient 
during the summer of 2003. During their 
tay in the Orient. the team tra eled to 
and played in Korea, Thailand, Japan and 
Hong Kong. 
The Atlantic Beach, Fla. native played 
in US omen's Amateur Champion hip 
twice and was named to the Tran. America 
Athletic Conference All-Freshman team 
during her first collegiate season at 
Jac on ille Uni er it),. 
For more infonnation about Quinney 
and her ucces e , visit CCU's athletic' 
Web ite, goccu port .com. 
Move-In Specials 
Enjoy All-Inclusive Leasing! 
Up to 2 Months FREE! 
• I, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
• Wash~r & Dryer in EVERX Apartn:ent 
• Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances 
• Walk·in Closets 
• Spacious Livi ng Areas 
• Oversized Bedrooms 
• Cable & I nternet Connections 
• Trash Removal & Pest Control 
• 2 Swimming Pools with WiFi 
• 24-Hour Fitness Center 
• 2 Car Care Stations 
• Business Center with Internet 
Full Unit Rental 
ONLY $515 per Month 
Move-In Specials 
• Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Golf Course 
• Beautiful Clubhouse 
• Garages & Storage Units 
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